
   

     

  Picky Pleaser Birthday Gift
 

£143.31 £128.98
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
We design Birthday Gifts for people, not for organisations. When you
want to be thoughtful, but are worried whether they will like it or not,
then may be suggest Picky Pleaser Birthday Gifts to solve your dilema.

  Product Options
 
   Mug Type (Any One)

          Happy Birthday Mug + £0.00

          40th Birthday Mug + £0.00

          50th Birthday Mug + £0.00

          60th Birthday Mug + £0.00

          70th Birthday Mug + £0.00

          80th Birthday Mug + £0.00

          90th Birthday Mug + £0.00

Details
 
Who doesn't love being treated on their birthday... Birthday's are a great opportunity to show someone how special they are to you. This can be
done by sending one of our expensive Birthday gifts, always priced at over £100, they are for shoppers unaffected by price. All of the products
we include inside are expensive, high quality treats you would only get to try on a special day like your birthday. Our Birthday gifts have been
designed to be the best. Often on our birthday we receive so many Birthday gifts from loved ones it can be hard to remember who each of them
is from! When you send one of Baskets Galore's Birthday gifts, you can be sure the recipient will remember exactly who their thoughtful present
was from, it will be the best! With the best quality products included it will be a present to remember for sure. This range of Birthday gifts was
created with young 30-50 year old women in mind. It is one of our younger Birthday gifts, with the inclusion of fun products such as a "Happy
Birthday" colourful mug, cake and chocolate bar. These birthday treats combined with young, fresh tastes such as coconut bites, chocolate
popcorn, and strawberry and champagne truffles make it a memorable gift. This Birthday gift is a thoughtful treat for the recipient, with a
beautiful and bright keepsake mug to hold onto as a keepsake. The recipient can relax with their feet up, enjoy a relaxing cup of ethical tea with
their new mug and a delicious slice of cake. We really have thought of it all, by sending this Birthday gift you as passing on our thoughtfulness to
the receiver.

Additional Information
 
Contents Fresh Chocolate Cake 400g Happy Birthday Colourful Mug Happy Birthday Chocolate GNAW 100g 60%
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Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g Irish Salt Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g Organic Raspberry Crush
Luscombe 27cl Vegan Chocolate Coconut Bites Ape 26g Hazelnut Chocolate Buttercups LoveRaw Almond
Biscotti Biscuit Rhythm 108 135g Mixed Chocolate Buttons GNAW 150g 170g Almond Nutritious Butter
Nutural World Double Chocolate Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 100g Handmade Strawberry&Champagne
Truffles Skelligs 150g Willies 110g SingleEstate DarkChoc Praline Truffles Dark Chocolate Popcorn Bites
Joe&Seph's 63g Chocolate Caramel Cups Deliciously Ella 36g Ethical EarlGrey Tea Bags NEMI Presented in a
Large White Round Basket
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